Instructions for Using the Karaoke Machine
rented from
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Select a secure location for Karaoke Machine convenient
to where performers will be located and near an AC power
supply (wall outlet).
If using a video display (TV monitor) for Sing Along
display, plug monitor cable (Yellow ends) into "Video
Output" jack located on back side of Karaoke Machine
and then plug other end of monitor cable into monitor.
Connect Karaoke Machine AC and TV monitor power
cords to wall outlet.
Press Power Button #1 to turn machine on or off. (If using
TV monitor - Turn monitor on.) NOTE: If using CD's be
sure "CDG" light #11 is on. If not press CDG button.
Connect microphones by inserting jack for each microphone in to Mic-1 and Mic-2 inputs #15 located on right
front of Karaoke Machine. BESURE MICROPHONE VOLUME
CONTROLS (#12) ARE TO MINIMUM VOLUME WHILE CONNECTING
MICROPHONES (Turn controls to left) .
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TO LOAD CD DISC: Press "Open/Close" button #8 to
open CD disc tray. Carefully lay CD onto tray holder and
press button #8 again. Tray will close.
Select track to be played by pressing Prev/Next button #6
until selected track number is shown in display window.
Press Play/Pause button #7 to begin music. Adjust
volume (#16) and Bass/Treble (#14) to desired levels.
That's all there is to it. You're now ready to start your
performance.

When finished:
Remove CD from disc tray; Close (Open/Close button #8)
CD tray properly back in machine; Turn power off;
unplug power supply from power source; unplug TV
monitor; unplug microphones; store all cables, microphones and CD's in provided transportation containers.
Transport in a secure and dry environment.

OTHER BUTTON FUNCTIONS
DISPLAY/MEMORY BUTTON (#2):
Display: Press this button at anytime to display the remaining program
time and the track number..
Memory: Use this function to program priority of tracks to be played
back. Instructions to use memory:
a. Load disc.
b. Press memory button, you'll see program 1 on the display window.
c. Select the first track number by pressing track previous or next button
(#6).
d. Press memory button once to program the track number.
e. Press memory button again to confirm programmed track number.
f. Repeat steps c and d to program up to 20 tracks at your desired order.
g. When done programming, press the play button to enjoy your
programmed tracks. (NOTE: To cancel the program at any time, just
press the open/close button.
B-SCAN/F-SCAN BUTTON (3):
Press this button to scan CD forward or backward.
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DIGITAL KEY CONTROL BUTTON (#4):
b - Press this button to change key of the song 1/4 step down to a maximum
of 9 times.
# - Press this button to change key of the song 1/4 step up to a maximum of
9 times.
REPEAT/STOP BUTTON (#5):
Repeat: Press this button to repeat the track.
Stop: Press this button to stop the disc.
VOCAL CANCEL & PARTNER BUTTONS (#9 & #10):
Vocal Cancel: Press this button to take off the vocal on the recorded
multiplex karaoke disc.
Vocal Partner: Press this button to sing along with the recorded vocal on the
multiplex karaoke disc.
MIC1 and MIC2 VOLUME CONTROLS (#12): Adjusts mic volume.
ECHO/DELAY BUTTON (#13): Echo Button: Adjusts the parameter (-5 to
+5) to control the echo effect of microphones 1 and 2.
Delay button: Adjusts the repetition interval of the echo.
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